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Overview of the presentation

1.1. Carbon nanotubes and nanopearls among other cathodesCarbon nanotubes and nanopearls among other cathodes

2.2. The specific place of carbon surface:The specific place of carbon surface:
covalent bonding, conduction, work function ~5 eVcovalent bonding, conduction, work function ~5 eV

3.3. The carbon nanotubesThe carbon nanotubes
* the fabrication: * the fabrication: 

CVD technique, single CNT growth, directional growthCVD technique, single CNT growth, directional growth
* the field emission characteristics* the field emission characteristics

4.4. The carbon nanopearlsThe carbon nanopearls
* the fabrication* the fabrication

CVD technique, bulk growth, film depositionCVD technique, bulk growth, film deposition
* the field emission characteristics* the field emission characteristics
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1.  Carbon nanotubes and nanopearls among other cathodes
Conventional materialConventional material

ΦΦ ~ 4 to 5 ~ 4 to 5 eVeV
Low work function Low work function 

materialmaterial
ΦΦ less than ~2 less than ~2 eVeV

ThermionicThermionic emissionemission
T > 2500 KT > 2500 K

Field emissionField emission
F > 5000 V/F > 5000 V/µµmm
∆Φ∆Φ ~ 2.5 ~ 2.5 eVeV

SuchSuch highhigh values for the values for the fieldfield cancan onlyonly bebe
obtainedobtained via a tip via a tip geometrygeometry
((withwith r ~ 10nm)r ~ 10nm)

ThermionicThermionic emissionemission

6501.0

12002.0

3000.4

T (K)Φ (eV)

Field emissionField emission
F > 50 V/F > 50 V/µµmm
∆Φ∆Φ ~ 0.25 ~ 0.25 eVeV

CarbonCarbon surface : graphenesurface : graphene

WorkWork functionfunction : ~5 eV: ~5 eV
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2.  The specific place of carbon surface

Compared to metallic surface Compared to metallic surface 
with surface diffusion with surface diffusion 
activation energy < 3 activation energy < 3 eVeV

Graphene surface is stable up to 2000 KGraphene surface is stable up to 2000 K

i.e. no thermal runaway due to high activation energy for surfaci.e. no thermal runaway due to high activation energy for surface diffusione diffusion

WhyWhy graphene cathodes ?graphene cathodes ?
1. 1. StrongStrong CC--C covalent bonds C covalent bonds 
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WhyWhy graphene cathodes ?graphene cathodes ?

i.e. Oi.e. O22 physisorbsphysisorbs on clean graphite with on clean graphite with EEbindingbinding ~ 0.1 ~ 0.1 eVeV
((LamoenLamoen & & PerssonPersson, J , J ChemChem Phys Phys 108108, 3332 (1998)), 3332 (1998))

1. 1. StrongStrong CC--C covalent bonds C covalent bonds 

no thermal runawayno thermal runaway stable emitters at high temperaturesstable emitters at high temperatures

2. Low sticking coefficient2. Low sticking coefficient

2.  The specific place of carbon surface
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WhyWhy graphene cathodes ?graphene cathodes ?
1. 1. StrongStrong CC--C covalent bonds C covalent bonds 

no thermal runawayno thermal runaway stable emitters at high temperaturesstable emitters at high temperatures

2. Low sticking coefficient2. Low sticking coefficient
Easiness   * for surface cleaning Easiness   * for surface cleaning 

* for maintaining the surface clean* for maintaining the surface clean
stability for the field emission currentstability for the field emission current

3. Fabrication techniques are well controlled 3. Fabrication techniques are well controlled 
and compatible for largeand compatible for large production (low cost)production (low cost)

* CVD technology* CVD technology

* Localized individual entities or mass production* Localized individual entities or mass production

* Nanosize emitters and high aspect ratio compatible for field e* Nanosize emitters and high aspect ratio compatible for field emissionmission

2.  The specific place of carbon surface
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1.1. Carbon nanotubes and nanopearls among other cathodesCarbon nanotubes and nanopearls among other cathodes

2.2. The specific place of carbon surface:The specific place of carbon surface:
covalent bonding, conduction, work function ~5 eVcovalent bonding, conduction, work function ~5 eV

3.3. The carbon nanotubesThe carbon nanotubes
* the fabrication: * the fabrication: 

CVD technique, single CNT growth, directional growthCVD technique, single CNT growth, directional growth
* the field emission characteristics* the field emission characteristics

4.4. The carbon nanopearlsThe carbon nanopearls
* the fabrication* the fabrication

CVD technique, bulk growth, film depositionCVD technique, bulk growth, film deposition
* the field emission characteristics* the field emission characteristics

3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
1. The carbon 1. The carbon nanotubenanotube cathode structurecathode structure
To take advantage of the high aspect ratio of the tubular geometTo take advantage of the high aspect ratio of the tubular geometry carbon ry carbon 
nanotubes must be (i) vertically aligned nanotubes must be (i) vertically aligned 

(ii) used either as  * individual (ii) used either as  * individual field emission emitterfield emission emitter
or * loose array of individual emittor * loose array of individual emittersers

to have a large field enhancement factor     to have a large field enhancement factor     F/ F/ FFbasebase ~ 1.2 { L/r + 2.15 } ~ 1.2 { L/r + 2.15 } 0.90.9

~1505010
Edgcome&Valdrè, J Microscopy 203,188 (2000)

~6001010
~150255
~325105

F/Fbase (field enhancement factor)r (CNT radius) nmL (CNT length) µm

FFbasebase

FF
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes

to keep clear of mutual electrostatic screening  (interto keep clear of mutual electrostatic screening  (inter--distance > height)distance > height)

O. Groening

To take advantage of the high aspect ratio of the tubular geometTo take advantage of the high aspect ratio of the tubular geometry carbon ry carbon 
nanotubes must be (i) vertically aligned nanotubes must be (i) vertically aligned 

(ii) used either as  * individual (ii) used either as  * individual field emission emitterfield emission emitter
or * loose array of individual emittor * loose array of individual emittersers

to have a large field enhancement factor     to have a large field enhancement factor     F/ F/ FFbasebase ~ 1.2 { L/r + 2.15 } ~ 1.2 { L/r + 2.15 } 0.90.9

1. The carbon 1. The carbon nanotubenanotube cathode structurecathode structure
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Parameters related to CVD process ( Parameters related to CVD process ( ““tiptip--growthgrowth”” mechanism):mechanism):

* The catalytic metals are metals that must decompose, dissolve * The catalytic metals are metals that must decompose, dissolve 
carbon and/or form metal carbidescarbon and/or form metal carbides
(such as pure or alloys of Fe, Co, Ni, Cr, V or Mo) (such as pure or alloys of Fe, Co, Ni, Cr, V or Mo) 

* The feed gas rich in carbon* The feed gas rich in carbon
(such as acetylene, methane, carbon monoxide, ethane (such as acetylene, methane, carbon monoxide, ethane ……))
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process
The 3The 3--step process related to the growth by CVD step process related to the growth by CVD 

( ( ““tiptip--growthgrowth”” mechanism):mechanism):

* The hydrocarbon molecules decompose at the * The hydrocarbon molecules decompose at the 
contact with the freecontact with the free--metal surface of the metal surface of the 
catalyst and form carbon atoms with catalyst and form carbon atoms with 
concomitant concomitant desorptiondesorption of molecular hydrogen. of molecular hydrogen. 

* The carbon atoms dissolve in and diffuse * The carbon atoms dissolve in and diffuse 
through the bulk of the metal, in concomitance through the bulk of the metal, in concomitance 
with surface diffusion of metal and C atoms. with surface diffusion of metal and C atoms. 

* The C will precipitate in the form of * The C will precipitate in the form of 
graphene layers at the other side of the metal graphene layers at the other side of the metal 
particle, leading to a continuous growth of the particle, leading to a continuous growth of the 
CNTs as long as the gradient of concentration CNTs as long as the gradient of concentration 
of carbon atoms exists across the catalyst of carbon atoms exists across the catalyst 
particle. particle. 
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Main parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst siMain parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst sizeze

IST IST NanolithNanolith projectproject
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Main parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst siMain parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst sizeze

1. Single, individual CNT 1. Single, individual CNT isolated catalyst with isolated catalyst with 
diameter < 100 nmdiameter < 100 nm

IST IST NanolithNanolith projectproject
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Main parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst siMain parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst sizeze

The CNT The CNT 
diameterdiameter

IST IST NanolithNanolith projectproject
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Main parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst siMain parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst sizeze

1. Single, individual CNT 1. Single, individual CNT isolated catalyst with isolated catalyst with 
diameter < 100 nmdiameter < 100 nm

2. The size of the catalyst 2. The size of the catalyst the diameter of the the diameter of the 
individual CNTindividual CNT

IST IST NanolithNanolith projectproject
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Main parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst siMain parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst sizeze

The CNT The CNT 
heightheight

IST IST NanolithNanolith projectproject
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Main parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst siMain parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst sizeze

1. Single, individual CNT 1. Single, individual CNT isolated catalyst with isolated catalyst with 
diameter < 100 nmdiameter < 100 nm

2. The size of the catalyst 2. The size of the catalyst the diameter of the the diameter of the 
individual CNTindividual CNT

3. The height of the CNT 3. The height of the CNT growth timegrowth time
(for a given valu(for a given value of the feed gas)e of the feed gas)

IST IST NanolithNanolith projectproject
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes

Nanolith project

2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Main parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst siMain parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst sizeze

The CNT The CNT 
growth growth 
yieldyield

IST IST NanolithNanolith projectproject
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Main parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst siMain parameter for individual growth: control of the catalyst sizeze

1. Single, individual CNT 1. Single, individual CNT isolated catalyst with isolated catalyst with 
diameter < 100 nmdiameter < 100 nm

2. The size of the catalyst 2. The size of the catalyst the diameter of the the diameter of the 
individual CNTindividual CNT

3. The height of the CNT 3. The height of the CNT growth timegrowth time
(for a given valu(for a given value of the feed gas)e of the feed gas)

4. Yield ~100% : presence of catalyst 4. Yield ~100% : presence of catalyst growth of one CNTgrowth of one CNT
IST IST NanolithNanolith projectproject
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Main parameter: control of the catalyst size  Main parameter: control of the catalyst size  diameter ~100 nmdiameter ~100 nm

““NanolithNanolith”” EU IST projectEU IST project
((ThalThalèèss, Cambridge, ISIT & UCBL), Cambridge, ISIT & UCBL)

Teo et al. Nanotechnology 14 , 204 (2003) 
IST IST NanolithNanolith projectproject
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
2. Individual CNT growth by PE2. Individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

Main parameter: control of the catalyst size  Main parameter: control of the catalyst size  diameter ~100 nmdiameter ~100 nm

“Nanopage” EU project  (EU project  (InanovInanov & UCBL)& UCBL)
((MaugerMauger & Binh & Binh ApplAppl. Phys. Letters 85, 305. Phys. Letters 85, 305--307 (2004))307 (2004))

nanoparticulesnanoparticules of Ni catalystsof Ni catalysts

The The nanocatalystsnanocatalysts are obtained by eare obtained by e--beam lithography beam lithography 
or by a controlled dispersal of or by a controlled dispersal of nanoclustersnanoclusters
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by PE3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?

But in a PEBut in a PE--CVD process the applied field is the same field needed to CVD process the applied field is the same field needed to 
create the plasmacreate the plasma

A need to dissociate the plasma production from the applied fielA need to dissociate the plasma production from the applied fieldd

a duala dual--chamber PEchamber PE--CVD reactorCVD reactor

Vertically aligned carbon nanotubes are obtained with PEVertically aligned carbon nanotubes are obtained with PE--CVDCVD

To assess the role of the electric field to define the growth diTo assess the role of the electric field to define the growth direction :rection :
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by PE3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by PE--CVD processCVD process

DualDual--chamber PEchamber PE--CVD reactorCVD reactor

The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by CVD process3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by CVD process

DualDual--chamber PEchamber PE--CVD reactorCVD reactor

The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by CVD process3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by CVD process

DualDual--chamber PEchamber PE--CVD reactorCVD reactor

The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by CVD process3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by CVD process

DualDual--chamber PEchamber PE--CVD reactorCVD reactor

The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by CVD process3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by CVD process

Directional / conical /
clean

Directional / tubular /
clean

Non-directional / tubular /
a-C

Applied field > 150 V/cm50 V/cm / 75 V/cm / 100 V/cmApplied field : 0 V/cm

The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by CVD process3. Vertically aligned individual CNT growth by CVD process

The growth direction is defined by The growth direction is defined by 
the ion implantation direction in the ion implantation direction in 
the the nanocatalystnanocatalyst..

CNT diameter CNT diameter catalyst sizecatalyst size

The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?The role of the electric field to fix the growth direction ?
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
4. The field emission behavior4. The field emission behavior
Scanning anode field emission microscopy (SAFEM) methodologyScanning anode field emission microscopy (SAFEM) methodology

* Individual CNT analysis  / array of CNTs* Individual CNT analysis  / array of CNTs

* Possibility for systematic study * Possibility for systematic study 
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM

From asFrom as--grown CNTs : erratic behavior of the FE currents grown CNTs : erratic behavior of the FE currents 

erratic values for the threshold applied voltages, (but rather erratic values for the threshold applied voltages, (but rather low values)low values)

large instabilities in the FE currentslarge instabilities in the FE currents

This behavior is related to This behavior is related to 
the presence of impurities at the presence of impurities at 
the apex of the CNTs that the apex of the CNTs that 
modify considerably the work modify considerably the work 
function, therefore the FE function, therefore the FE 
currentcurrent
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM

From asFrom as--grown CNTs : erratic behavior of the FE currents grown CNTs : erratic behavior of the FE currents 

erratic values for the threshold applied voltages, (but rather erratic values for the threshold applied voltages, (but rather low values)low values)

large instabilities in the FE currentslarge instabilities in the FE currents

This behavior is related to This behavior is related to 
the presence of impurities at the presence of impurities at 
the apex of the CNTs that the apex of the CNTs that 
modify considerably the work modify considerably the work 
function, therefore the FE function, therefore the FE 
currentcurrent

The IThe I--V characteristics does not V characteristics does not 
follow the Fowlerfollow the Fowler--Nordheim Nordheim 
behavior (plot 1)behavior (plot 1)
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM

Conditioning process for cleaning the CNT apex at room temperatuConditioning process for cleaning the CNT apex at room temperature re 

This behavior is related to This behavior is related to 
the cleaning of the apex of the cleaning of the apex of 
the CNTs by field the CNTs by field desorptiondesorption
and Nottingham effect.and Nottingham effect.

Making use of the low sticking coefficient Making use of the low sticking coefficient 
and of the no thermal runaway of the graphene surfacand of the no thermal runaway of the graphene surfacee
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM

Conditioning process for cleaning the CNT apex at room temperatuConditioning process for cleaning the CNT apex at room temperature re 

This behavior is related to This behavior is related to 
the cleaning of the apex of the cleaning of the apex of 
the CNTs by field the CNTs by field desorptiondesorption
and Nottingham effect.and Nottingham effect.

The IThe I--V characteristics does V characteristics does 
end with the Fowlerend with the Fowler--Nordheim Nordheim 
behavior (plot 3)behavior (plot 3)

steady increase of the applied voltages until a limit current ~steady increase of the applied voltages until a limit current ~5 5 µµA A 
disappearance of the current instabilities and modification of disappearance of the current instabilities and modification of the Ithe I--V V 

characteristics : evolution from plot 1 to plot 3characteristics : evolution from plot 1 to plot 3

After the conditioning process, 
most of the MWNTs exhibited 
very similar emission  
characteristics
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM

Conditioning process for cleaning the CNT apex at room temperatuConditioning process for cleaning the CNT apex at room temperature re 

All IAll I--V characteristics do V characteristics do 
end with the same Fowlerend with the same Fowler--
Nordheim behavior (as plot 3)Nordheim behavior (as plot 3)

steady increase of the applied voltages until a limit current ~steady increase of the applied voltages until a limit current ~5 5 µµA A 
disappearance of the current instabilities and modification of disappearance of the current instabilities and modification of the Ithe I--V V 

characteristics : evolution from plot 1 to plot 3characteristics : evolution from plot 1 to plot 3

ΦΦ ~ 4 to 4.6 ~ 4 to 4.6 eVeV
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM4. The field emission behavior by SAFEM

Conditioning process for cleaning the CNT apex at room temperatuConditioning process for cleaning the CNT apex at room temperature re 

work function work function ΦΦ values in the interval [4 to 4.6 values in the interval [4 to 4.6 eVeV] ] 
same FE current from each CNT same FE current from each CNT 

ΦΦ ~ 4 to 4.6 ~ 4 to 4.6 eVeV
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3.  Carbon nanotubes for field emission cathodes
4. Summary: The specific FE behavior from individual vertically 4. Summary: The specific FE behavior from individual vertically aligned aligned 
CNT are attributable to CNT are attributable to ““strong strong CC--CC bondbond”” & & ““low sticking coefficientlow sticking coefficient””

1. Direct growth and initial conditioning process needed for 1. Direct growth and initial conditioning process needed for 
reproducible FE behavior and stable emissionreproducible FE behavior and stable emission
(no thermal runaway, low sticking coefficient)(no thermal runaway, low sticking coefficient)

2. CNT 2. CNT metallic tip with metallic tip with ΦΦ ~4.5 ~4.5 eVeV (FN straight line)(FN straight line)
and a resistance of ~ 5 toand a resistance of ~ 5 to 15 k15 kΩΩ//µµmm

3. Most of the CNTs exhibit similar FE characteristics, 3. Most of the CNTs exhibit similar FE characteristics, 
because for a given CVD batch most of the CNT because for a given CVD batch most of the CNT 
dimensions are fixed by the catalyst dimension (diameter dimensions are fixed by the catalyst dimension (diameter 
< 100 nm). (FE reproducibility from one CNT to another)< 100 nm). (FE reproducibility from one CNT to another)

ΦΦ ~4.5 ~4.5 eVeV
ββ ~ 100~ 100--200200
I < 20 I < 20 µµAA

4. The maximum FE current extracts from one CNT is fixed 4. The maximum FE current extracts from one CNT is fixed 
by the Joule heating and the electrostatic strainby the Joule heating and the electrostatic strain
(for a 5 (for a 5 µµm length / 30 nm diameter CNT the FE current limit m length / 30 nm diameter CNT the FE current limit 
is ~20 is ~20 µµA) A) 
(not considering the sputtering from retro(not considering the sputtering from retro--ion bombardment)ion bombardment)
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1.1. Carbon nanotubes and nanopearls among other cathodesCarbon nanotubes and nanopearls among other cathodes

2.2. The specific place of carbon surface:The specific place of carbon surface:
covalent bonding, conduction, work function ~5 eVcovalent bonding, conduction, work function ~5 eV

3.3. The carbon nanotubesThe carbon nanotubes
* the fabrication: * the fabrication: 

CVD technique, single CNT growth, directional growthCVD technique, single CNT growth, directional growth
* the field emission characteristics* the field emission characteristics

4.4. The carbon nanopearlsThe carbon nanopearls
* the fabrication* the fabrication

CVD technique, bulk growth, film depositionCVD technique, bulk growth, film deposition
* the field emission characteristics* the field emission characteristics

4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes

Why carbon nanopearls cathodes ?Why carbon nanopearls cathodes ?
For some applications, direct growth of individual carbon nanotuFor some applications, direct growth of individual carbon nanotubes is bes is 
inadvisable for various reasons :large area, cost, temperature, inadvisable for various reasons :large area, cost, temperature, throughput, throughput, ……

Use of deposited film of mat of carbon nanotubesUse of deposited film of mat of carbon nanotubes

The fabrication process by CVD The fabrication process by CVD 
and layered deposition are suitedand layered deposition are suited
for high throughput large area for high throughput large area 
flat cathodesflat cathodes

Pros:Pros:

Cons:Cons:
Poor yield in field emission due toPoor yield in field emission due to

* non uniformity, specific to the* non uniformity, specific to the
mat structure (randomly oriented)mat structure (randomly oriented)

* due to electron emission confined to* due to electron emission confined to
the apexes of the the apexes of the CNTCNT’’ss onlyonly
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes

Why carbon nanopearls cathodes ?Why carbon nanopearls cathodes ?

to increase the density of emitting sites we must to increase the density of emitting sites we must 
replace the tubular geometry by strings of nanopearls replace the tubular geometry by strings of nanopearls 
geometry, with < 100 nm diameter spheres.geometry, with < 100 nm diameter spheres.

Solution:Solution:

Each Each nanopearlnanopearl is is 
potentially an potentially an 
emitting site !emitting site !
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes
1. Growth mechanism: CVD process1. Growth mechanism: CVD process

CVD growth with (CCVD growth with (C22HH22 + N+ N22))
700 700 °°C , 100 nm Ni catalystsC , 100 nm Ni catalysts
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes

CVD growth with (CCVD growth with (C22HH22 + N+ N22))
700 700 °°C , 100 nm Ni catalystsC , 100 nm Ni catalysts

1. Growth mechanism: CVD process1. Growth mechanism: CVD process
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes

MonodispersedMonodispersed size nanopearlssize nanopearls
strings strings foamfoam--like structurelike structure

Uniform film deposition on metallic tipUniform film deposition on metallic tip

1. Growth mechanism: CVD process1. Growth mechanism: CVD process
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes
2. Field emission properties : current stability2. Field emission properties : current stability
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes
2. Field emission properties : Fowler2. Field emission properties : Fowler--Nordheim behaviorNordheim behavior
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes
2. Field emission properties : energy distribution2. Field emission properties : energy distribution

* Single * Single ““conventional metallicconventional metallic”” peakpeak

* Peak shift with the FE current* Peak shift with the FE current

* But* But…….also different peak structure !.also different peak structure !
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes
2. Field emission properties : energy distribution2. Field emission properties : energy distribution

The electron energy distribution The electron energy distribution 
shows characteristics that we shows characteristics that we 
attributed to multiple attributed to multiple 
independent metallic like electron independent metallic like electron 
sources :sources :

* A FWHM in the range of 0.2 to * A FWHM in the range of 0.2 to 
1.5 1.5 eVeV

* Presence of humps consequence * Presence of humps consequence 
of the convolution of the of the convolution of the 
different spectra related to different spectra related to 
independent sourcesindependent sources

* An important shift versus the * An important shift versus the 
FE current values, indicating a FE current values, indicating a 
large resistance for the large resistance for the 
nanopearlnanopearl string.string.
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes
2. Field emission properties : stability under bad vacuum2. Field emission properties : stability under bad vacuum
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4.  Carbon nanopearls for field emission cathodes
2. Field emission properties : a summary2. Field emission properties : a summary

1. Each 1. Each nanopearlnanopearl along the string is potentially a field along the string is potentially a field 
emission site, depending on its field enhancement factor.emission site, depending on its field enhancement factor.

2. The field emission behavior is, in general, similar to the 2. The field emission behavior is, in general, similar to the 
CNTCNT’’ss : conditioning process and current stability.: conditioning process and current stability.

3. The nanopearls are well suited for film deposition 3. The nanopearls are well suited for film deposition 
cathodes (mat cathodes), either on a flat (screen print) cathodes (mat cathodes), either on a flat (screen print) 

or on a tipped geor on a tipped geometry.ometry.

4. Consequence of the mat structure, 4. Consequence of the mat structure, 
these cathodes present a selfthese cathodes present a self--healing healing 
process for bad vacuum environmentprocess for bad vacuum environment

5. For mat cathodes, the energy 5. For mat cathodes, the energy 
distribution is large (0.2distribution is large (0.2--1.5 1.5 eVeV) due ) due 
to multiple independent sources.to multiple independent sources.


